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The revised edition of the classic cycling guide of 1947 by Harold Briercliffe. Used as the inspiration
for the Britain by Bike television series and a vital part of the award-winning Britain by Bike book
by Jane Eastoe, the original book is reproduced along with suggested cycling routes in the northern
England region for today's cyclists. Harold Briercliffe was the Alfred Wainwright of cycling and his
books provide great insight into cycling in various parts of the UK in the 1940s. Harold's fascinating
description of the towns, villages and roads of Britain at the time is a joy for all those who love
these isles and especially for cyclists looking for inspiration. Many roads have changed over the
decades and are now too busy for enjoyable cycling, so Mark Jarman, along with Sustrans, have
made suggestions for alternative routes in the region for today's cyclists. The book includes the
original photographs taken by Harold Briercliffe and the original illustrations. The Cycling Touring
Guide: Northern England covers cycle routes in the Lake District, the Yorkshire Dales, and the North
East Coast, plus shorter tours around the...
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This is actually the greatest pdf i actually have read until now. it absolutely was writtern really properly and beneficial. Your life period will be change when
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- Lur line Little-- Lur line Little

Thorough manual! Its this kind of excellent study. It really is writter in straightforward terms and never di icult to understand. I am very happy to inform
you that this is basically the very best pdf we have read through during my individual existence and could be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . Ar no Sa uer  Sr .-- Dr . Ar no Sa uer  Sr .
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